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AN ANARCHIST RIOTTHE NEXT SPEAKER Reid t Hughes
DR. KOCH'S TRIUMPH

His Cure for Consumption Pro-

nounced a Success.

T. F. Mson.
H

"We shall make a special sale
f choice

. I I I. I

Good
Tilings

Are
--IN-

Store
For

You.
Onr men's department is .packed

with good things in

Suits and Gyercoats

Guaranteed seasonable. Warranted
reasonable. :

C. W. D. prices on Overcoats, 5, 7,
9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 to 26, gives a
grand selection in popular styles.

C. W. D. prices on Dress and Busi-
ness S .its, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, itj, 18 to
$25. Handsome special styles, - tin
equaled in quality and perfect in fit.

C. W. D. prices on Trousers of every
desirable kind and style, 1.25, 1.50
1.97, 2.40, (all wool special 2.90,)
3 5o, 4.00 to $7.00.

We are anxious to make your . ac-

quaintance, and our goods will be
shown with courteous attention whether
you purchase or not.

Upson, Singleton &Go.,

C, W, D. Clotblm & Outfitters,

New York, Waterbury.

DR. CHIPMAN
Has For Sale Choicest

Tooth Powder

And Cremes,
ALSO

Tooth Brushes

Of the most practical patterns.

Rooms 7 and 8,

The Lilley Block.

WANTS, FOR SALE, TO RENT
and other advertisements of a similar
character inserted under this bead for
1 cent a word.

WANTED An Irish girl wantedGIRL general housework, aC.166 South
Main street, first floor.

LADIES Do yon know that by going to
TJNHOLTZ, 186 Bank street,

you can have your furniture
yonr carpets or relaid, or your
lace curtains hnng in the latest manner.
His work, his eoods and his Dries are inst.

WANTED Girls to make paper boxes,
hands or those to learn.

R. E. Hitchcock & Co.

FOR SALE My house of 11 rooms and
hot and cold water, sewer

connection, and fnrnace. Lot 17S feet
deep, with fruit trees, vines and shrubs,
nice place for another house or a barn. A
bargain. W. W. White, 7 Maple avenue

Timely Advice.
You will soon have to change your fall

overcoat for a winter one. Come at once
and inspect our styles and prices and you
will be sure to leave your order Onr lino
of imported and domestic overcoats is
complete. From our usual array of Chin-oliilli- a,

Beavers, Meltons and Kerseys we
can suit all tastes. We can save you 25
percent. Leave your order early.

JOHN McEVOY, Merchant Tailor,

175 BANK STREET.

B. Pollak.& Co.,
90 Bank St.. Waterbury, Conn.

You are cordially invited to inspect the
finest exhibition of choicest Etchings, En-

gravings and Water Color Paintings bv
J one of the largest publishers of New York,
to ue neja only rrom Nov. 11 to Nov. 18
at out store, Waterbury.Conn., 90 Bank St

B, Pollak & Co.

GOV. BEAVER PRESIDED.

Se Irish Visitors Greeted by Another
Large Audience 1b Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Not. 8. The meeting
held last night at the Academy of Music
by the Irish "Nationalist leaders was very
successful. The crowd was large and the
enthusiam great.

The applause first broke out when Mrs.
Parnell walked upon the stage and took
her seat. The tumult occasioned by her
entrance had hardly died away when the
entrance of Governor Beaver, accom-
panied by Messrs. Dillon, O'Brien, O'Con-
nor, Harrington, Sullivan and Gill was
the signal for another outburst that
shook the building. Governor Beaver
took the chair, having Mr. Sullivan on
his right hand and Mr. O'Brien on his
left.

T. P. O Connor was the first speaker of
the evening. Mr. O'Connor spoke for
over an hour and his remarks were fre-

quently interrupted by applause.
speeches were also made by Messrs.
Sullivan, O'Brien and Dillon and ex--
Mayor W. B. Smith of this city. At the
conclusion of the speeches Michael J.
Ryan announced that in the two days
stay of the distinguished Irishmen in
this city they had collected over $16,000.

HIS MOTHER AVENGED.
A Young Pole Claims that is Why Be

Killed His Father.
Woodbrtjdge. N. J.. Nov. 8. Stanisloff

Virschkowsky, a young Pole, stabbed his
father, Josef Virschkowsky, in the abdo-
men during a quarrel Monday night at
Perth Amboy, inflicting a wound from
the effects of which the injured man died
last night. The murderer fled, but was
arrested at noon near this place. He re-

sisted, but was finally taken into custody
at the muzzle of a gun and lodged in jail.
He says his father murdered his mother
in Poland.

Trying Election Prisoners in New York
Nkw York, Nov. 7. TJ. S. Commis

sioner Deuel during the day held court in
the Federal building to consider the
cases of the persons arrested upon John

Davenport's warrants the day before
election for alleged false registration, an
offense punishable by law of Congress
with fine or imprisonment. Upon exam-atio- n

John Sherwood and Thomas Duane
were held on a charge of illegal registra-
tion and were committed to Ludlow
Street jail in default of $250 bail to await
the action of the grand jury. Three of
the other prisoners were discharged and
the rest were remanded to enable them to
produce evidence in their defense.

Killed Himself Because He Had the Grip.
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 8. Ephialet

Brown, a well known farmer of Kiantore,
went out to his barn last evening osten-
sibly to husk corn. After fastening a
rope to the highest rafters and adjusting
the other end about his neck he jumped,
falling about ten feet, breaking his neck.
He was experiencing a second attack of
the grip, and his sufferings caused him
to commit suicide.

Mexico Releases an American Prisoner.
El Paso. Texas, Nov. 8. Upon thedoi

mand of the American Consul at Juarez,
the Mexican authorities have released
Henry. Henderson, the colored citizen,
who escaped from jail at Juarez, but was
recaptured on American soil and dragged
back to Juarez by a Mexican official. The
Mexican authorities have given the Con
sul assurances that the offending Mexi-
can officer will be severely punished.

Complete Returns from Pennsylvania.
Hakrisburg, Pa., Nov. 8. Complete re

turns from every county in the State foot
up a plurality for 1'attison for Governor of
10,1)33, a Democratic gain as compared with
the vote for Governor in 1880 of 5U,oS4.
Though Delamater, the Kepublican can-
didate for Governor was defeated, his
colleagues on the State ticket are elected
by decisive majorities.

Gold In Wet Haven Rocks.
Nw Haven, Nov. 8. All the folks

in West Haven are indulging in visions
of wealth, for an assayer has said that a
piece of metal picked up by Jacob Prahen,
a farmer of the town, is composed largely
of gold and copper. The farmer and the
assayer have dug a quantity of the metal,
and it will be sent to Bridgeport to be
smelted.

Pullman Sleeper Thrown from a Trestle
Dcluth, Minn., Nov. 8. The Omaha

Pullman sleeper Sarmatia from Minne-
apolis, was thrown from a trestle during
the morning, and falling 20 feet, lighted
on its side in about three feet of water.
The car is a complete wreck. Twelve
persons went down with the car and all
were more or less bruised.

Grant and McAllister Duck Shooting.
Annapolis, Nov. 8. Mayor Grant of

New York, with a party of friends, passed
through Annapolis on his way to South
River on a gunning expedition. He will
be the guest of the South River Gun
Club. He was accompanied by Ward
McAllister, Bollin M. Morgan and others.

Brennan OAT to Fight Danforth.
St. Louis, Nov. 8. "Reddy" Brennan,

the Streator lightweight who is to fight
Tommy Danforth in Arkansas
morning, left last night for Memphis.
He was accompanied by Hugh and John
McManus, who trained him, and a dele
gation of St. Louisans.

Creditors Recover Something.
Washington, Nov. 8. The Controller

of the Currency has declared a first divi
dend of 20 per cent, in favor of the
creditors of the Gloucestor City National
Bank of Gloucester City, N. J., on claims
proved amounting to $27,458.33. The
bank failed May 1, 1890.

Official Count Necessary to Deolde.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 8. Corrected

returns mostly complete and a few est!
mated, from 76 out of 79 counties, give
Merriam a plurality of 1,290. The cor-
rections received to-da- y are mostly in
favor of 'Wilson, and an official count
Will probably be necessary to decide.

Entertaining Stanley.
New York, Nov. 8. Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley dined at Delmonico's last even
ing the guests of Mr. Burdett-Coutt- s.

The explorer, his wife and party after-
ward attended the Garden Theatre, when
they were recognized and cheered by the
audience.

Powderly Starts for Denver.
Scbanton, Pa.. Nov. 8'. General Mastei

.Workman Powderly left here to attend
the meeting of the General Assembly ol
;the Knights of Labor, which will be held
na Denver, commencing on Tuesday oi

tucy Parsons and Several
Ringleaders Arrested.

HEB.R, JOHANN MOST ESCAPED.

Prompt Work of the Newark Folios Pro
Tented Bloodshed.

Captain Glorl Felled by a Blow An An
archist Shouted "Down With the Police"
and Was Clubbed by a Detective They
Wanted to Talk About the Chicago
"Martyrs."
Newark, N. J., Nov. 8. Local an

archists, assisted by Mrs. Lucy Parsons
and Herr Most, attempted to hold a
meeting here last night, celebrating the
third anniversary of the execution of
Chicago anarchists.

A riot ensued, and but for the prompt
work of the police bloodshed would have
followed. Under the name of the Inter
national Workingmen's Society, Saengernau was engaged a week ago, the pro-
prietor not being aware of the character
of the people to whom he had rented
it until flaming posters announced the
meeting. He refused to admit them to
the hall last night.

A big crowd assembled outside. Mrs.
Parsons mounted the hall stoop and
started to harangue the crowd. Police
Captain Glori at once interfered and no-
tified her to desist. She became defiant.

"Down 'With the Police !'

(TCaptain Glori stood up and said: "Mrs.
Parsons you had better not attempt to
speak, as trouble will ensue, and I will
be compelled to arrest you."

She turned and defiantly cried: "I will
speak I I am Ifucy Parsons ! Arrest me 1

That is what I want I"
At this instant a smooth-face- d vountr

man who stood jiear her, shouted to the
crowd: "Will you, citizens, be intimidated
by a handful of policemen! Down with
the police!"

Captain Glorl Struck.
The captain seized the fellow, and the

next instant was stunned by a blow from
behind. His assailant was felled by
Detective Cosgrove and both men were
rushed to the 4th precinct station house.

Meanwhile Mrs. Parsons was wisked
away to police headquarters and locked
up in a cell, accused of inciting a riot.

The crowd then became turbulent.
Suddenly the police patrolmen and de-
tectives grabbed the ringleaders, hurried
them into the patrol wagon and carted
them off to the Fourth Precinct Station.
Then the officers dispersed the crowd.
Nine prisoners were captured. There
was great excitement for a while, Herr
Johann Most escaped.

BIRCHALL MUST HANG.
The Cabinet Council Decide that No

Clemency Should be Shown.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 8. Sir John Thomp

son, Minister of Justice, reported to the
Cabinet ol the .Dominion Oovernment on
the Birchall case, recommending that the
sentence of the Court, that he be exe-
cuted on November 14, be not interfered
with. After due consideration of the
case by the Cabinet, the recommendation
of the Minister of Justice was adapted.

The Cabinet was unanimous in its
opinion as to the guilt of Birchall and
consequently decided that the law should
take its course. The Governor-Gener- al

signed the order in cocvacil and the State
Department willl at once notify the
sheriff of Oxford to proceed with the
execution.

In Trouble for Kissing.
Hoboken, N. J., Nov. 8. Dr. Fennimore

Smith, a physician of .Guttenberg, was
arrested here charged with being a dis-

orderly person. Mrs. John Acker, the
wife of School Irustee Acker, and an
other woman came out of their residence
on Park avenue and the doctor attempted
to kiss the two women. Mr. Acker,
hearing the women scream, rushed out
and knocked the doctor down. The
doctor was then placed under arrest and
Recorder McDonough held him for exam-
ination.

A Female Postal Clerk Suspended.
Washington, Nov. 8. Mrs. Margaret

Watkins, a clerk at the general delivery
window in the postoflice m this city, has
been suspended by orders from Postmaster-Ge-

neral Wanamaker for using offens-
ive language towards Richard Quay, the
son of Senator Quay of Pennsylvania.
The circulated account of the affair
has it that young Quay asked for his
father's mail at the delivery window and
some one standing near remarked "He's
dead. It goes to the Dead Letter office
now," and Mrs. Watkins who was on
duty at the wmdow thoughtlessly re
peated the remark. Superintendent Bell,
of the city delivery, admits that he made
the remark which Mrs. Watkins repeated.

Mr. Chamberlain's Tariff Ideas.
Washington, Nov. 8. In an interview

Hon. Joseph P. Chamberlain, M. P., son.
in-la- w of of War Endicott,
strongly maintains that the McKinley
or any tariff law that is so near the line
of prohibition would be beneficial to
England and detrimental to America in
that the Americans cannot compete with
England in the South American markets
and in other foreign and neutral
countries.

The Godfrey-Smit- h Mill.
New York. Nov. 8. Everything is in

readiness for the glove contest between
George Godfrey, the colored heavyweight
pugilist of Boston, and Ed Smith, of
Denver, which has been announced to
take place at the Puritan Athletic Club,
Lone Island City, next Tuesday night.
There has been seme betting in this city
with the odds slightly in favor pf God
frey, say at $100 to $80.

Stabbed for Insulting a Woman.
Trot. N. Y.. Nov. 8. Thomas Marrion

was fatally stabbed in the neck by Wm.
Matruirc. who was arrested. The men
were on bad terms because Marrion, it is
alleged, spoke in a very offensive mannei
about Mrs. Maguire.

Struck by a Train and Killed.
Ashford Junction, N. Y., Nov. 8.

George Halstead, a well known merchant
of this place, was struck by a passenger
train on the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts
burg Railroad and instantly killed.

D atli of a Railroad President.
- Sprinofteld, Mass., Nov. 8. Nehemiah
Allen Leonard, president of the Connec
ticut itiver xtauroaa, ana one or im
leading lawyers of the Hampden County
bar since 1850, is dead, aged 65 years.

Several Democrats YYould like
to Wield the Gavel.

SOME TALE ABOUT THE SENATE.

Claim is Made of a Possible Tia in
the Upper Branch- -

The Rumor that Mr. Wanamalter hh
Failed Positively Dented Meeting of
the Cabinet Senator Spooner May bo
Appointed Associate Justice Senator
McPliersun Talks About the Presidency.
Washington, Nov. 8. The fight torn the

Speakership of the Fifty-secon-d Congress
has begun before the smoke of battle has
cleared away. The candidacy of Mc-

Millan, of Tennessee; Mills, of Texas;
Blout and Crisp, of Georgia; Bynum, of
Indiana; Springer, of Illinois, is already
announced by their authority, and Flower,
of New York; Mutchler, of Pennsylvania;
McCreary, of Kentucky, and others are
mentioned by their friends.

Daniel Lockwood, of Buffalo, the
Cleveland nominator, is being boomed
for the place by JohA Wiley, while Gen-

eral Spinola is understood to be willing
to wield the gavel.

A rumor is out that
Cleveland has stated to a friend that his
choice for Speaker is Mr. Mills, and an-
other rumor that Charles A Dana will do
his utmost to defeat the gentleman from
Texas.

WORKING FOR THE SENATE.

Democrat Assert that a Tie is Possible
in the I'pper Branch.

Washington, Nov. 8. The interest in
the political situation deepens. It almost
looks as if the Senate might be danger
ously near a tie. Friends of Senator
Moody of South Dakota are quite
alarmed. They are in receipt of dis-

patches from Moody himself, which seem
to confirm the previous reports that the
Farmers' Alliance has captured the
South Dakota Legislature, and will elect
the Srtuitor who will succeed Moody on
March 4 next.

Mr. Moody's successor will not neces
sarily be a - Democrat, but he will vote
with the Democrats, so it is claimed, on
tariff issues, and possibly on other ques-
tions. If Farwell in Illinois and Teller
in Colorado should happen to have Le ges-
tures returned adverse to their re-el-

tion, it is quite possible that on tariff
questions the Senate may be a tie, or
may even have an adverse majority of
one to the McKinley bill.

The Republican Senators here are not
worried over the political outlook, and
assert that they will retain a majority.

NO TRUTH IN THE REPORT.
A Baseless Rumor About the Failure of

Postmaster-Gener- al Wanamaker.
Washington, Nov. 8. Dispatches were

received here from Western cities making
inquiry as to the truth of the rumor tc
the effect that Postmaster-Gener- al Wana-make- r

had failed. These inquiries were
preceded by private messages to the Postma-

ster-General that such stories were
current.

Marshall Cushing, private secretary to
Postmaster-Gener- al Wanamaker, tele.
graphed to Philadelphia to ascertain
what foundation there was for the re.
ported failure of John Wanamaker. and
) J'arH" was informed that there was no

truth whatever in the report. -

Will Spooner Succeed Miller?
Washington, Nov. 8. A new candidate

for the vacancy on the Supreme Court
Bench has come forward since the elec
tion. He is Senator Spooner of Wiscon
sin. The Senator was one of the Presi
dent's main supporters in the Senate. It
was Senator Spooner who spoke for the
Administration last session, and the
Senator is to Gen. Harrison the cleverest
of all the Republicans in the upper
House.

Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, Nov. 8. The first meet

ing of the Cabinet since the elections
occurred at noon, Secretary Rusk and
Attorney-Gener- al Miller only being ab
sent. The President outlined and dis
cussed the points that will be covered in
his message to Congress, the several
secretaries making suggestions as to the
points touching their respective depart
ments.

Senator McFhersou's View.
Washington, Nov. 8.- - In an interview

atiout Presidential candidates, Senator
McPherson, of New Jersey, said: "We can
go anywhere almost in the country to
get our candidate. The field is broad-
ened. We are not dependent upon New
York and disturbed by her local quarrels.
If they will not settle their differences
we are not obliged to go to New York for
our President."

. Ready for Thanksgiving-- .

Washington, Nov. 8. The President
says that he will issue the annual
Thanksgiving proclamation for the last
Thursday in November in a few davs.
When asked what among other things he
would ask the country to be thankful
for, he wittily replied: "I presume it
would in order for us Republicans to be
thankful for what has been left us."

Fired Fifty-Tw- o Rounds.
Washington, Nov. 8. The Democrats

of the District of Columbia last nightcelebrated their victory by firing a salute
bacft of the White House grounds.
Fifty-tw- o rounds were fired in honor of
the Democrats carrying the 52d Congress
oy sucn an overwhelming majority.

Attorney-Gener- al Miller In Washington.
Washington, Nov. 8. Attorney-Gener- al

Miller has returned to the city and
called at the Executive Mansion where he
had a short conference with the Presi
dent. . It is understood that political
topics were touched on.

Ho Chance for Senator Ingalle.
Washington, Nov. 8. The latest news

from Topeka, Kan., is that the Legislature is now apparently against the re-
election of Senator Ingalls by fifteen votes
at least and possibly twenty-fou- r.

Presents Hie Letter of Recall.
1U ,.mniM XT.. O Th B !, I .

Muruaga, the Spanish Minister, called at
the White House, m company with Secre
tary Blaine, and presented his letter of

Our Third Special Bargain Day

Occurs to-da- y, Saturday, when the fol
lowing oatalogue of bargains will be of
fered. On previous occasions some have
been disappointed in their expectation of
securing these special bargains on succeed-
ing days, but we would emphasize as
strongly as possible that we mean just
what we say, via: That the reductions
are genuine in every case, and that they
are FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

A lot of Dress Goods, in nlaids and
stripes, at 19o from S3.

A lot of French Serizes and Henriettas.
all wool, at 39 from 50e.

One case 11-- 4 Western Blankets at S4.37
from S.OO.

One case 36 inch Frnit of theLoom Cot-
ton at 7$c a yard.

25 dozen all linen Towels, 22 x 44 at 12
from lilo.

A lot of bleached and unbleached Table
Linen at 42$ from 50, 55 and 620.

All our 12J, 19 and 25o Dress Ginghamat 10c.
Best quality Smyrna Rugs at 2 29 from

$2.98.
Ladies' Diagonal Cheviot Reefers. D. B.

at 3.50 from $4.50.
Astrachan Cloth Capes at 1.25 from $1.75.
All our children's Cloaks at 10 uer cent

off for one day only.
100 dozen ladies' Fancy Bordered Hand-

kerchiefs at One Cent each from 5c.
40 dozen children's Wool Hose at 13c

from 25.
25 dozen ladies' black Cashmere Hose at

35c, or three pairs for $1.00, regular price,50c.
25 dozen Black Silk Mittens, in ulain

and fancy black, at 50c from 75.
Men's Camels' Hair Shirts and Drawers

at 45c from 65.
Men's Scotch Lamb's Wool Socks at 38e

from 48.
All our Moire crown edcre Ribbons. No

9, 12 and 16 widths at 10c a vard.

For One Day Only.

Reid & Hughes
94 to 100 Bank Street,

Lille y lllock, Waterbury, Conn.

THE
Driggs & Smith Co.,

Agent for the leading

! PIANOS
In the country.

Steinway & Sons, Decker Bros-- , Knabe,
Haines Bros-- . James & Holmstrom and

Newby & Evans,
Also a large line of Music and Musical In
struments of all descriptions always in
stock.

139 Bank Street.

He Hears From His Son.
My dear Father : Since 1 came to Waterbury

..... . ....l nave uiscoYereu (icisuum ti i
tribures much towards a man's success in busi
ness. I tmna my prosperity juav uofm wucu
visited the

Tailoring & Furnishing Co.

AT 109 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
iPhnir moir tir tiifl fitipst firoods I ever saw. at

xi. t - a JT.a HVi limtanoa rhov timlfA

fin Cashmere Pants to order from $3.50 up.They
tnMv1otfrAtn 1K flflnn.T ipv

make the finest Chinchilla overcoat or ulster
from $20 . 00 up. One ffreat feature of this firm is

reline, rebind or repair any garment made by
mem wiitim uu jew

The Red Front
MIEINIAIGIEIRIIIE

tVmlrava. f!rnwn. Goats. Kids. ' Sheen.
Kangaroos, Horses, Cows, Calves Alliga
tors and beats, au appearing in tue latest.
styles or

FOOTWEAR,
Best of all too.

WE
GIVE
- you

THESE
at

AWAY
below their value.

G.R.Dod.ge,
THE RED FRONT,

SO South Main St., Opp. P. O.

GERMANY'S RULER TO AID HIM.

The EaiBer Boards the Doovary as &

Subject for Hational Pride--

Closure to be Applied in the British
Parliament Lord Saekvllle's Nephew
Drowned Balfour Well Received In
Ireland Miss Rlordan Shot Dr. Bright.
Want President Harrison to Resign.
Berlin, Nov. 8. The interview between

Professor Robert Koch and the Emperor
resulted in the drafting of a bill for pre
sentation to the Reichstag on its reas-
sembling, empowering the government to
appropriate a large sum to enable Dr.
Koch to devote himself entirely to the
task of educating the staff of army physi-
cians in the methods of preparing the
lymph and administering it to patients.

"

A. central depot will be established in
every province for the preparation of
lymph, which will have connected with
it a hospital where the poor will be
treated gratuitously.

The Kaiser regards the discovery as a
proper subject for national pride, and
considers it to be his duty not only to
secure it for his own countrymen, but to
enable the whole world to share in its
beneficial results. 'As statistics provethat quite one-ha- lf of all the sickness in
the German army arises from consump-
tion, the Emperor is also interested in
the new method of curing that disease
from a military point of view.

Dr. Hirschwald, the publir:-'-- : imselt
a medical authority, says th.-- r scien-
tific man of repute in German. . curtains
any doubt of Dr. Koch's triunsaanft and
complete success. Since beginning his
experiments the latter has found that it is
not necessary to use metallic substances
in preparing the lymph, ana has there-
fore discarded them.

THE COMING PARLIAMENT.

Debate to be Cut Off by the Application
of Closure.

London, Nov. 8. A Cabinet council
was held during the forenoon at which
the question of enforcing the right of
closure during the coming session of
Parliament was discussed. It is be-

lieved that most of the Ministers object
to allowing the opposition to talk very
much during the session, as the Conser
vatives have nothing to gain by any
further debate on the issues now before
the country.

It is expected that the Liberals and
Nationalists will propose an amendment
to the address from the throne, demand-
ing that the Queen dissolve Parliament.
Under ordinary circumstances this would

'
bring on a prolonged discussion of the
Government's past record and future
policy; but according to the present tem-
per of the Conservatives, it is likely to
simply be voted down, debate being cut
off by the application of closure.

The party in power shows no sign of
an inclination to head the frequently ex-

pressed will of the people that a change
of administration should be made.

Want President Harrison to Resign.
London, Nov. 8. The ignorance of Eng

lish writers on American topics is again
illustrated by some of the comments in
the papers regarding the American elec
tions. It is actually declared in more
than one editorial that President Harri
son and his Cabinet ought to resign now
that the country has repudiated their
policy. The idea that the American
governmental system is radically differ-
ent from the English seems not to have
occurred to these writers.

Miss Riordan Shot Dr. Bright.
London, Nov. 8. The woman arrested

for shooting Dr. Bright, of Oxford, is
Miss Kate Riordan. It is supposed that
she was made furious by the prospect
that Mr. Bright's daughter was about to
marry Mr. Haines, who had formerly
paid attentions to Miss Kiordan. Mr.
Haines declares that he was never en-

cased to Miss Riordan, and that she is
laboring under an insane delusion.

Terrible Storms in Great Britain.
London, Nov. 8. Storms and floods

prevail throughout Great Britain. Many
houses in all parts of the country have
been unroofed, bridges swept away, and
wharves battered to pieces by rushing
winds and sweeping waters. It is al-

ready known that vessels plying in the
coasting trade have been wrecked by the
furious gales and enormous seas.

Chief Justice Coleridge Recovering.
London, Nov. 8. Lord Chief Justice

Coleridge slept well last night and this
morning awoke feeling refreshed and in
the possession of increased strength. His
physicians do not consider his ailment
serious and look confidently for his
speedy recovery and the early resumption
of his judicial duties.

Wounded by Young Bernhardt.
Paris, Nov. 8. The duel between Sarah

Bernhardt's son and M. sourey, a Oram'
atio critic of the Courier Francaise, was
fought near Paris. The weapons used
were swords. M. Bernhardt slightly
wounded his antagonist on the sword arm,
whereupon the affair was closed.

Paris Journals Pleased.
Paris, Nov. 8. The Paris journals hail

the Democratic victory in America with
satisfaction, and express a hope that
America will now adopt a wiser economic
policy. The press generally urge the
Government to abstain from a policy of
prohibition against American goods.

Three Hundred Persons Were Killed.
.London, Nov. 8. Intelligence is r

ceived from Shanghai of the killing of
300 persons by an explosion at the Chi-
nese Government powder works, at Tai
Ping Fu. The mills were entirely de-

stroyed. The cause of the explosion is
not known.

Balfour Wall Received.
Dublin, Not. 8. Chief Secretary Bal-

four has reached Dungnnon in his tour
of inspection. He held a reception there
which was attended by people of all
classes and conditions. The Secretary is
well received by the inhabitants.

. Lord Saekvllle's Nephew.
London, Nov. 8. Viscount Cantelupe,

who was drowned by the wreckins of his
f yacht near Belfast during the heavy
j Storm, was a nephew of Lord Sayillfl,

JtPnnerly Mtlb.tr toyjabJn

Faultless Footwear
KOR- -

Fall and Winter.

The Quality, the Workirian-ship- ,

the Styles, of our Men's
Fine Shoes, at $4, $5, $6, $7,
are constantly winninir
nit ion.

We are sliowimr some ilesir- -

able lines in this depnitment.
Manv Nol)ly. some Quiet, all

Stylish

Damon & Shippy

One Price Cash Shoe Store,

American Building, 103 Bank Street,

FOR SALE.
Look at No. SO Maple street alsotho lot east of

II. vuu like llnv.U'11 Ktreet Au olil hmw
on HrlilK" ilwl, will "till it, make mo an offer.
N. Main street places must be unloads ', oall In.
On Went Side houses anil lots, on South Main a

mall place for 1,500, Kast Main $1,400. In
Wu.hUU W a house of 7 rooms, tmrn 1 x IS. sheds
wutr.it, in ,11mm t.i,tikHiieiM,i,s 75 tuet lonir. ri acres.
heaidesaiMinaonwIiieh dueks eould swim, all
for i 0 4) Two old houses and a Mere of land
wttii tt.m A uiiimt's walk from Center
Mimnre. all f. r Sl.tMO. neur It a uloe
niace for i.:J'0. a new Urise house on
CimwU street with all the Improvement
necessary for comfort, ease and profit. Field
street, one of the rare chances to icet a home
mi,t..h u Uf t,i.M ...invMntit ti tha center, shoos
and railroad stat ons and at the same time in a

the owner has ttot the
western fever, thoie Is a hariratn for some one
Yon know all about the riautratuctt tramwa'
i'iiiiiiuiiv'i line. 1 am aelilmr lots on the line am
a few steps east of it. I also have some very

ice lots all round the new park which will be
the pride of the city of rolls, presses and wire
iii.u.bd t kuvA r.c,ivt,il a new batch of houses.
farms 'and ImUdtiiK lots, also a few business
stand uear the center, also a small lot just
riKht for a shop.
TIEUJfKY'S Ileal Estate Office

Tierney' Block, 131 Bank Street.

DON'T WORRY 1

BOUT what you shall buy for smoking, for
i &. yon oan relieve your mum ami aeiwuv me
j ye by liispeutln a beautiful line of

SMOKERS' GOODS.
MEERSCHAUM GOODS,

SMOKER S ARTICLES,
IMPORTED CIGARS,

AH of which are entirely new.

PAUL ASHEIM,
105 BAJKr. and 10 GRAND

STREET

COALandWOOD
OFFICE,

M. KENNEDY,
92 South Main Street,

T, olil stand. Possner Brothers confeo
tinnarv store. Orders placed there will
receive prompt attention.

A Very Complete

ASSORTMENT
OF

RANGES. PARLOR STOVES, STOVE
BOARDS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

A.T REASONABLE PRICES.

GOODS CHEERFULLY SHOWN AND

INSPECTION INVITED,

F. B. FIELD,
61 South Main Street.

WATEBBUBY, CONK.

Pattern Dresses
i i

Coiniut-ncin- on Wednesday,
Thes dresses are

erv th-ha-

', very scarce in
tlie m:irkt. mil we shall offer

them at very reasonable prices.
s there is hut ot:e of a kind

those who come the earliest
will have the heat choices.

-- M-

T. F. Mson,
37 South Main St.

A Lame Advance
IN

SHOES- -
i i i i

The manufacturers of this country have
been obliged on occonnt of the advance in
all kinds of leather to raise the price of
footwear and it is with a great deal of
pride and satisfaction that we can inform
the people of Waterbury and vicinity that
our very low prices will remain unchanged
for this Fall and Winter at least, for the
simple reason that all our or shoes of all
kinds including rubbers, were placed early
in June.

We Have a Line Of
Men's genuine Cork Sole Shoes for $;l..r)0.

' " fc.ng.qram v aterp f ' ' o.ou.
One Lot

Men's Eng. grain Creedmores for 2.50,

Our struiuht shoe for men are still
bootnint; and trive perfect ease and com
fort to any foot, $5.00 and $7.00.

RYAN & FITZMAUR1CE,

72 Bank St., Opp. P. O.
A first class repairer in the store.

Getting Ready To Move

ABOUT ,

November 15.

KAMAK'S
BOSTON - 99c - STORE

TO 84 SOUTH MAIN ST.

A full line of Novelties and Specialties
at the former low prices.

G. W. Hayward,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

147 Bar Street.

Watches, Clocks Jwelry and Silver
ware at lowest cash prices. Fine watch
clock and jewelry rep tiring, also fine gold
and silver goods mad to order. Difficult
work a specialty.

Highest cash price paid for old gold
and silver.

BANK ST, BARGAIN STORE

.. Look at the two big bargains in our
show window. A Beautiful Glass Table
Set, Sugar Bowl, Creamer, Butter Dish and
Spoonholder for 25c, and the genuine
Dover Egg Beater for only 15c.

151 BANK STREET.
Four Doors South of Grand Street.

I Frank E. Fenner.
sxjwee.recau... .... ... .


